http://www.shak SHAKER AND
erandspoon.co SPOON
m/

US

Shaker and Spoon is a 50,00 USD for a
subscription box set
box month to
that provides products month, 40,00 USD
for individuals who
when you pay 12
enjoy making their
months ahead
own cocktails.

no

Shaker and Spoon do not
provide alcohol but all the
ingredients you may need to
enhance and change the spirits
(lime, cucumber, cinnamon
syrup or rosmarin). What's nice
in the website is the video
tutorial, the transparence about
previous boxes content. The box
also contains many recipes.

https://wandpde THE CARRY ON
sign.com/collect COCKTAIL KIT
ions/carryoncoc
ktailkit

US

The Carry On Cocktail around 20 to 25,00 no
Kit includes everything USD
you need to mix up
two delicious cocktails
at 30,000 feet.
Whether you’re in the
mood for a proper Old
Fashioned, the perfect
Gin & Tonic or a spicy
Moscow Mule, the
Carry On Cocktail Kit
is the ultimate
traveler’s companion.
The Carry On Cocktail
Kit is the result of a
unique collaboration
between W&P Design
and PUNCH.

It is made, like the gin kit, by W
& P Design. Packaged in a tin
can, the kit comes complete with
a miniature mixing bottle with
bitters and two packets of
sugar.More preciesely, for the
Old Fashioned for ex you will
get
Carry On Tin - (3.125" x 4.25"
x 1")
Recipe Card
Spoon / Muddler
Aromatic Bitters
Cane Sugar
Linen Coaster

With the Stephen
275,00 USD
Kenn Travel Cocktail
Kit, you'll have
everything you need in
one handy pouch. The
bag itself is made from
leather, with canvas
lining and elastic
interior webbing, while
inside, you'll find nine
empty bottles, a
mixing spoon, and a
book that will teach
you how to pack the
kit for different
occasions, as well as
make 15 different
cocktails, with recipes
coming from some of
the best bartender's in
the world.

Very beautiful design and
packaging. But ist'nt slighly
expensive ?

https://www.ste Stephen Kenn
phenkenn.com/ Travel Cocktail Kit
products/travelcocktail-kit

https://www.ma MASH AND
shandgrape.co GRAPE
m/collections/m
ashbox-club

US

https://www.mix MIXOLOGY
ologymonthly.c MONTHLY
om

US

Whether you are
looking to sip or to
savor, we've got you
covered. All clubs
deliver exceptional
spirits every month
with free shipping, so
you can explore from
the comfort of your
own home.
Bragging rights
included free of
charge.
Each month we'll have
a selection of themed
boxes to help you
make craft cocktails at
home. Boxes include
glassware, bar tools,
and ingredients (no
alcohol) to help you
make cocktails from
home.

no

between 49,00 USD yes
and 79,00 USD

This price from one spirit a
month and some explanation
and a list of recipe ? It seems a
little frustrating in terms of
content. The good thing is that is
does cover a large range of
spirits but...

Deluxe boxes are
no
always $60 and
shipped for free to
subscribers
(products retail for
$60 - 85). Light
boxes are $35, and
also shipped free to
subscribers.

Price is on the lower price point
for the light boxes. Again, it is
only ingredient gathered for you.
You still have to buy the alcohol
yourself. So you stay in your
confort zone. Nice design of
boxes and good accessories
included though. Website with
good easy recipes.

https://www.tast TASTING
DE
ingsamples.de SAMPLES
MUENSTERLAND /
TASTING
SAMPLES ISLAY /
ETC

A box with a series of Prices starts at
samples of the spirits 14,99 euros
made in the region of
Münster or made on
Isaly

https://www.tast TASTING
ingcollection.co COLLECTION
m

NL

Prices starts at
yes
24,50 for the
tasting box, or
37,50 euros for the
monthly whisky box.

http://www.rhu LA RHUM BOX
mattitude.com/#
ae2

FR

https://www.ne NEW YORK
wyork-cocktail- COCKTAIL BOX
box.com/

FR

Unique collection of 6
very special Liqueurs
in a beautiful gift box.
Discover your favorite
Liqueur and learn to
distinguish the
differences.
Enjoy while you
become an expert.
Order this Liqueur
Tasting Collection and
a whole new world will
open for you!
For 29.90 euros per
month transport
included, you will
receive every month a
nice box of 4 rums of
high quality with an
explanatory booklet.
Everything you need
for your cocktail of the
month.

Only french liqueurs
and spirits

Prices starts at
yes
40,00 euros. There
is no subscription.

http://www.les- LES ALAMBIQUÈS FR
alambiques.fr/

Prices starts at
29,90 a month.

yes

Easy and without anything too
fancy. You just get samples, you
can customize the way the box
will be put together or follow
their lead. Website very old
looking. Very precise for
whiskies.
Beautiful samples. Easy and
without anything too fancy.
Probably good to learn, and the
box is elegant. Can go up to 24
different vodka samples (for 160
euros) ! Subsription is possible
only in the whisky category. Slim
box that fits the mailbox and
make delivery easier.

yes

Every bottle is repacked into
their branded. Large varity. Best
way to learn about rhum in the
long run.

Prices starts at
yes
25,90 euros a
month for 6 months

You can make 4 drinks per box.
It is always less expensive than
going out. Every month brings a
new story, dedicated to another
NYC bar and bartenders. You
can also buy a bottle you
discover in the box. Just like
Drink Syndikat for Berlin, you
are immersed into a city bar
scene.
5 tubes samples per box, flat
package. Slim box that fits the
mailbox and make delivery
easier. Website very transparent
and easy to browse.

